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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) For Investing in Overseas Pakistani Savings 
(OPS) Certificate

1. What is the Overseas Pakistani Savings (OPS) scheme?

The purpose of the Overseas Pakistani Savings (OPS) Scheme is to provide opportunities to Overseas Pakistani for 

investment in their homeland. The scheme has following features:

     Short-term & Long term investment opportunities

     Full repatriation and convertibility

     Features conventional as well as Shariah-compliant variants

     Simplified taxation procedure with no requirement to file Tax Returns.

     Early encashment allowed without any penalty.

2. Who is the issuer of Overseas Pakistani Savings (OPS) scheme?

The scheme is launched and governed by the Government of Pakistan through State Bank of Pakistan (SBP).

3. How can I invest in OPS scheme?

In order to invest in the OPS scheme, you should have a bank account in MCB Bank which offers the following

two variants:

     Overseas Pakistanis Pak Rupee Account (OPP)

     Overseas Pakistanis FCY Account (OPF) – available in USD

 

4. Who is eligible to open the MCB Overseas Pakistanis Account?

Following are eligible to open the MCB Overseas Pakistanis Account:

     Individual Non-resident Pakistani Nationals (NRPs) having CNIC/ SNIC/ NICOP;

     Foreign Nationals having Pakistan Origin Card (POC);

     Members of Overseas Pakistanis Foundation (OPF); and/or

     Employees or officials of the Federal / Provincial Government posted abroad.

5. What is the definition of  a Non-Resident Person?

In the light of  Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 – Chapter 5, Division II, Section 82 (updated up to 31 Dec 2019), a 

Non-Resident Person is:

An individual shall be a non-resident individual for a tax year if the individual —

     is outside of Pakistan for a period of, or periods amounting in aggregate to, 183 days or more in the tax year

     (July to June); or

     is outside of Pakistan for a period of, or periods amounting in aggregate to, 120 or more in the tax year and, in   

     the four years preceding the tax year, has been outside of Pakistan for a period of, or periods amounting in   

     aggregate to, 365 days or more.

6. How can a customer purchase the OPS Bill/Certificate?

Customer can purchase the OPS Bill/Certificate by initiating an online request submitted through an online web 

portal which will be provided by the Bank to the customer once the account is opened through  MCB Overseas 

Pakistanis Portal. 

However, in case of any assistance, customer can call the 24 hours helpline of the Bank at (+92) 42 111 000 622.



7. How can the purchase of OPS Certificate be funded?

Customer must remit the funds for investing in OPS Certificate from his/her own account being maintained in the foreign country 

into his/her MCB Overseas Pakistanis Account.

8. While opening an account, do I have to fill the application form in one session? Will my data be saved somewhere?

The customer, as per his/her own convenience, can fill the application form in multiple sessions. The information / data are 

automatically saved during the process of online submission and can be resumed by re-entering the provided ID Number. Once a 

document is submitted, you will not be able to make any amendments. We request you to view the documentation requirements 

prior to starting the application and keep them handy during the application submission process.

9. Where can I get help in case there is an issue while completing the application?

If at any point during the application process you have a concern or query please contact us at opa@mcb.com.pk or call us on

(+92) 42 111 000 622.

10. What documents are required from a customer in support of proof of profession and source of income/funds?

The customer has the option to provide scanned original copies of the following:

     A certificate from the Employer

     Valid Work Permit mentioning the name of Employer

     Foreign Tax Returns

     Salary Slips

     Rent Agreement (in case the source of income is from a rented property)

     Investment Certificates (in case the source is income is profit from foreign investments)

11 (a) . Is my data, information, and the documents attached to apply for the MCB Overseas Pakistanis Account safe
and secure?

All information / documents and data shared is secure and will not be divulged. However, the Bank reserves the right to share on 

demand by the Government of Pakistan, its regulator or on its behalf any assigned governing body.

11 (b).  I am an EU citizen; will  my data and information be used in a safe & secure environment as envisaged under GDPR.

Customer’s information/documents and data is protected under the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and will not be 

divulged. However, the Bank reserves the right to share any such information and data that it may be legally obligated to divulge as 

per local/international laws, rules and regulations etc.

12. What is the form, types and tenor of the OPS Certificate?

The OPS Certificate is issued in the scrip-less form and available in both Conventional and Shariah Compliant form with short and 

long term  tenors. Automatic roll-over facility is not available.

Customer also has the option to invest in both PKR and USD denominated OPS Certificate. There is no limit on maximum 

Investment. However, for minimum investment there are two options:

     USD denominated: USD 5,000 and integral multiples of USD 500

     PKR denominated: PKR 100,000 and integral multiples of PKR 10,000

13. What is the profit payment frequency and is early encashment allowed?

Profit will be directly credited to customer’s account. Profit from investing in the OPS Certificate is paid on maturity with full 

encashment.

However, early encashment is allowed, and profit of broken period will be calculated at the profit rate of the nearest shorter tenor 

(e.g. 12 months' certificate early encashed in 10th month, profit will be calculated @ profit rate of 6 months' certificate). No profit on 

encashment before initial three months.

Note: Partial encashment is not allowed.

14. What would happen in case of death of a customer/OPS Certificate holder?

In case of death of the customer, payment of principal amount and profit will be paid to the legal heirs of the deceased in 

accordance with a valid succession certificate or equivalent document issued in this regard.



15. What happens if there is any irregular activity / investment detected in the account or Bill?

In case any customer’s violation of the rules and regulations is observed, the investment in OPS Certificate will be redeemed 

immediately and any benefit already paid may be adjusted.

16. Can the OPS Certificate be transferred or pledged?

The OPS Certificate cannot be transferred or pledged as a security against any loan/financing facility. 

17. Is the OPS Certificate subject to Zakat deduction or Tax on profit payment?

The OPS Certificate will be exempted from compulsory deduction of Zakat. However, the profit of the Certificate will be subject to 

deduction of 10% Withholding Tax on profit as a full and final discharge of tax liability.

18. Is the MCB Overseas Pakistanis Account for investing in OPS Certificate a restricted account? If yes, what type of 
transactions are allowed?

Yes, this account is a special purpose restricted account where the following limitations apply:

    The account can only be funded by foreign inward remittances originating from the account holder himself/ herself through  

    formal channels (banks or money transfer companies) and no other credit/deposit would be allowed.

    The account cannot be funded from within Pakistan, except the profit and principal repayment against the investment made  

    through the account in the Certificate. The account can only be utilized for:

 Investment in the Certificate, Receiving profit and principal repayment, and

 Repatriation of such profit and principal back to the customer's own bank account in the country from which the   

 investments were made

 All other legitimate purposed locally as allowed under the relevant Foreign Exchange regulations including online banking  

 (bill payments in Pakistan, Inter/ Intra bank Fund Transfers in Pakistan) and cash withdrawal in Pakistan

19. If a  customer already maintains an account with MCB, can the existing account be used for investing in OPS Certificates?

Yes, if a customer maintains an eligible MCB account from the following account types (current accounts only), he/she is allowed to 

use the existing account for investing in OPS Certificates:

    FCY Non-Resident Account

    PKR Non-Resident Repatriable Account

20. If a customer already has an 'eligible' FCY Non-Resident Account or PKR Non-Resident Repatriable Account with MCB 
Bank, what would be the process of investing in OPS Certificates?
 

If the customer already maintains an eligible account for investing in OPS Certificates, he/she is requested to e-mail the following 

account particulars to MCB Bank at opa@mcb.com.pk

     A/c Title:

     A /c Number (IBAN):

     Customer Contact Number:

     Customer Address:

The bank staff will validate the customer provided information and inform the customer on the way forward for login to online/web 

portal and subsequent investing in OPS Certificates. Note: In case of using an existing eligible account, the restrictions as 

mentioned in FAQ No.12 will apply on the account.
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